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LITERATURE REVIEI,{

PART I

NATURE OF MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Information syst.ems are used for the orderly collectíon, storage,

and retríeval of data. They differ from more tradiËíona1 recording methods

in that the emphasis is on data use, rather than data storage in order to

meet the requírements of standards or laws. InsËead of the occasional

use of data r¿hen requíred for ísolat,ed ínstances, there ís an established

procedure for its use on an ongoing basís. (Miller and l^Iiller, L977, p.

L99). These systems may or nay not be compuËerízed but the addition of

computer technology expands the systemts capabílíties Ëo include data anaLy-

sis while also increasing its speed and its capacíty for handlíng data.

ManagemenË informat,ion systems (M.I.S.), as the name implies, are meant Ëo

assisË admínisËrators in the performance of theír tasks. The dístinguishing

feature is essentially Ëhe emphasis on mariagement usefulness with concomit-

ant effects on such items as the unít of analysÍs (eg. aggregate vs. índiv-

iduals) and the type of ouËput requíred (Miller and I,Iíller, L977, p. 207).

The conceptual background of M.I.S. can be found ín general systerns

theory. This Ëheory defines a system as " ... an orderly grouping of sep-

arate buË ínËerdependent components for Ëhe purpose of attaíníng some pre-

determined objective" (Mockler, 1968, p. 29). An organization ís both a

sub-system of Ëhe larger economíc/socíal system that constitutes its envir-

onment and a complete system in ítself composed of functíonally integrated

subsystems. By focusing on ínËerrelationships, sysLems theory emphasizes
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Ëhe importance of the information flow to the decísion-making or manage-

ment process. The M.I.S. provides a formaLized structure for the creatíon

and exchange of information in the pursuiË of organízational goals. Es-

tablishing this strucËure requÍres the following: (1) The ínformation

needs of the agency must be ídentífied. (2) The appropríate daÈa must

be selected from the range of possibílíties. (3) The daÈa selected has

Ëo be classified in a nanner that provides easy access. Thís step is

particularly irnporËanË as classífíed data looses all value aparË from Lhe

category in r¿hich it ís placed. (4) The sysËem must specify procedures

for the recordíng and collection of data. These procedures should be

simple but at the same time they should insure the reliabílity of the

data. (5) The collected data must be summarizeC i,n a rray thaË makes it

useable. This ís essentially how dat.a becomes ínformation. (6) Finally,

after the data has been summarized, it must be communícated to the users

(Níchols , L969, p. 72-78) .

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

Computer technology r¡ras first used exËensively by busíness and

governmenË in the 1950's with the auËomation of cerËain rouËíne and repet-

it.íve tasks such as payroll and billing. Management information systems

were the next step in the development of an information technology Ëhat

was seekíng to meet the needs of organizations thaË were increasingly

large and complex. By 1968 most of the related activíty was concentrated

at this level with some work also in Ëhe area of rinformatíon-decision

systemsr, i.e. systems such as cost-benefit analysis Ëhat not only provid-

ed information, but actually assísted ín the decision making process

(Dickson, 1968, p. 80-81, 86). Sínce 1968 advances have made both compuË-
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er and information Ëechnology more accessible, less expensive, and less

hazardous. These changes put managemerit information systems withín the

reach of organizaËíons other than large government departments and busi-

ness conglomerates. Since L970, they have increasingly becorne a feature

of social service agencies, including child welfare agencies.

In examining the líterature for the motivatíon behind the accep-

tance of M.I.S. by social service agencies, one word frequently repeated

is faccountabilityr (Hoshino and MacDonald, L974, p. f0). Technically,

accounËability has been a constant feature of social service agencies:

they are responsible to funders and, particularly in the case of child

welfare agencies, to governments who províde the mandate under which they

operate. In actuality, social T¡rorkers vrere not accustomed to explaíning

resource expendiËures in terms of results. Any accounting was done in

terms of ínputs, eB., number of inËerviervs and home visits, caseloads,

number of foster care placements, etc. Thís situation could be partly ex-

plained by the lack of definitive knowledge as to what constítutes good

service. In non-profít organLzations there is no alarm sysËem such as

loss of profits to sËimulaËe change. fsocial Edselsr, even when recognj.z-

ed, could go unattended (trnleissman, L973, p. 3).

Events during the 1960's and the 1970ts were to alter Ëhe situaËion

as described above. Duríng the 1960ts North Amerícans were increasingly

sensitized to the serious social problems that persísted in spiËe of a

thriving economy. More and more funding, particularly government funding,

became avaílable for both Ëradítional and innovatíve social programs.

trIith the funding went demands for increased accountability. Supporters

and detractors of soeial programs each demanded resulËs. In an overwhelm-

ing number of cases Ëhese resulËs were disappointíng. Possible explanatíons



varied widely buË the political reality that emerged was a t.ightening of

publíe expenditures. To obtain funding for new programs, and,even to

maintain present funding, social service agencies are no\¡r expected to

extablish their value in terms of output (Hopps, L975, p. 155; Good-

friend, 1978, p. 3 and 4; Mayer, 1975, p.379). In sunmary, the agencíes

had Ëwo separaËe but related needs: (1) to províde funders wíth the in-

format,ion they demanded re the agencyrs effectíveness, and (2) to ímprove

Ëhe overall agency effectiveness in order to assisË the agency in bargain-

íng wíth funders.

RELEVANCY OF M.I.S. TO SOCIAL SERVTCE AGENCIES

Evaluat,íon. The provisíon of informaËion regarding effectíveness

requíres an abílíty Ëo evaluate programs. Often referred Ëo as evaluative

research or program evaluation, it may be carried out by a variety of

methods but ít is always outcome oriented with an emphasis on Èhe immed-

iate utiliËy of resulËs (Hopps, L975, p.158). M.I.S. ís often víewed as

a rÀ7ay of creatíng an evaluation process (Volland, L977, p. 282; Hoshino,

L975, p. f0). By looking at the ingredients of program evaluaËion the

applícability of M.I.S. becomes apparent:

rCertain conditions have to be meË in order to evaluate a program.
There has to be claríty as to objectives; the target populatíon;
the ËreatmenË methods to be used, the effectiveness of the effort;
and the efficíency wíth which the work has been done '
(Mayer, L975, p. 385).

The clarification of goals or objecËives is so basic ËhaË iË is ofËen

overlooked. In fact, most otganizaxional and program goals are much too

diffused for Ëhe purpose of evaluation (I^Ieiss, L975, p. 16; Shyne, 1976,

p. 6). hihen they do exisË, formal goals ofËen conflict wíth one another

and with informal goals. M.I.S. will not solve this problem, but if pro-
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perly implemented, it v¡íll ídentify the need for its solution. In order

to carry out the firsË step in the implementation of the system (i.e.

ídentifyíng the information needs of the ageney) Ëhere must be a more con-

crete understanding of what the agency ís tryíng to accomplish. M.r.s.

contríbutes more directly Ëo the second condítion for program evaluation;

it can create a very deËaíled profile of the population beíng served

(nei¿, L975, p. 24L). Agaín rhis knowledge ís very basic bur still dif-

ficulÈ Ëo obtain with any specíficíty in large agencies that lack an

informatíon system. M.I.S. can also be used very effectively to identify

the services or treatment beíng offered to the Ëarget population (ReÍd,

L975, p.241). Effectiveness is perhaps the most crucial aspect of eval-

uaËion and the nost difficult. UnforËunately chíld welfare agencies líke

other social- service agencíes, rely heavily on informal staff assessment

in this area (sh}me, L976, p.11). The needed alternative is the estab-

lishment of simple, objective measures to compare actual results to intend-

ed outcomes. Such measures are generally lacking in Ëhe field of socíal

work and consíderable support ís given to the idea of using "proxy or ín-

direcË indicatorsr' (Banerjee, L979, p. 230). M.r.s. records many such

indicaËors (eg. return of child to family, formalized adoptíon) that can

be used when real goal aËtainment scaling is too difficult or too expensíve

for an agency. rn looking at efficíency, an agency goes one step beyond

effectíveness for it must. deËermíne not only if goals are being achieved,

but if Ëhey are being achieved ín a way that gets the optimum value for

the resources expended. The first step here is to determine the cost of

present agency operations. David hi. Young (1973) describes one situatíon

at Ëhe Edwin Gould Serviees for Chíldren in New York City where informa-

tion technology r^/as successfully used not only to determíne program costs

buË also Ëhe cost of care for each individual- child served by Ëhe agency.
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tr^Ihen used ín conjunction with modern management techniques such as PPBS

(Planning Prograrmníng Budgeting Systerns) and Zero-Based Budgeting, M.T.S.

can also ans\¡rer quesËíons about alternative programs or project fuËure

costs. (Hopps, L975, p. L62). Not every information system has the

ability to examine agency effecËiveness and effíciency buc the technology

to do so exists as does the íntentíon of uËilizing the systems for these

purposes (Hoshíno, L975, p. 11).

Effectíve Management. Earlíer, tT/¡o agency needs were ídenËified:

to establish accounËabílÍËy and t.o improve overall agency effectíveness.

In díscussíng the relevance of M.I.S. to Ëhe former, its relevance to the

laËËer becomes more apparent. Evaluation is part of a management cycle of

goal setting, planníng direcËed at objectives pursuant to the goals, pÍo-

gram implemenËation, evaluatíon according to predetermined críteria, and

feedback where evaluaËion results are utilized ín future planning and

programming. This cycle is discussed in various forms in much of the

literaËure on modern management. Tts logic ís reminiscent of Management

by Objectives (M.8.0.) although it does not necessarily reflecË M.B.O. as

a managerial technique. M.B.O. and M.I.S. are often linked in the litera-

ture with the víew that Ëhe inËroduction of one faeilitaËed the develop-

ment of the other (Banerjee, L979, p.23L; Volland, L976, p.279i CarroL

and Tosi, L973, p.107). I{hether or noË an agency conscíously adopts an

M.B.O. perspectíve, ít will auËomatically do so if it uses its management

information system productívely (eg. by selecting data consistent with

objectives and by using ínformation obtaining through the system in re-

source allocation). The overall result r¿ill be the ratíonalization of

the decision making process whích ís the essence of rnanagement.

Knowledge Buildíng. This could not be considered a primary motiva-
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Ëor in the adoption of M.I.S. by social service agencíes but it certainly

stimulated the interest of some social workers. Labianca and Cubelli

(L976-77) see information systems as an important vehícle ín the building

of socíal r^rork knowledge. It is compatible wíth Ëhe social vrork orienta-

tion tovlards individual cases while ereat.ing inforroat.ion for the formula-

Ëíon of propositions and generaLizations about social behavíor and social

ú/ork practice. Reid (1975) also recognízes the systems value ín this

area: t ... it can hardly be denied that ínformation sysËems can ofËen

enable users to achieve the practical equívalent of products yielded by

conventional research undertakíngst (p. 242-243). He goes on to descríbe

some of Ëhe benefits of M.I.S. over tradiEional research which include Ëhe

use of full daËa sets rather than samples and the ability to conduct

studies under normal operatÍng conditíons rather than under fabricated or

excepËional eircumstances .

Efficiency. There is a fourth and more prosaic reason for social

servíce agencies' inËerest in M.I.S. The sysËem can perform basíc, rou-

tine chores Ëhat can become an oven"zhelrning burden in larger agencies.

These chores are not. within the capacity of clerical computer systems.

An example would be the preparation of reports to fundíng and planning

bodies (Ríchey, L977 , p. 260) . These reports are often complex and their

format may be subject to frequent change. üTithout an information system

they can absorb a tremendous number of rman hoursr.

SYSTB'{ RELATED PROBLEMS

Computerízations. Examining what a management information systen

has Ëo offer social service agencies can create a very one-sided view.

It is generally accepted that there are few benefits r¿íthout costs and
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that signíficant plans generally find significant opponents. This is

certainly true in the case of M.I.S. There are several factors relevant

to the nature of the sysËem itself r¿hích should be considered. Certainly

the general mystique surrounding computers has to be one of them. A1-

Ëhough computers have been part of our society for several years, they

appear Ëo be poorly understood by the majority of people who consequent.ly

feel threatened by this unknown quantity. Computer technicians give

assurances that a compuËer is only a tool; a machine Ëhat ís nothing but

"a box of elecËroníc circuits" wiËhout human instructions (nei¿, L975,

p. 230) . The fear remains that these machines can take over or get out of

control. Tomeskí (L975) ídentifies some very fundamental reasons behind

this fallacy. Because compuËers are an inanimate devíce, people must

adjust to Ëhem rather than vice versa. llhíle publicity lauds Ëhe power

and indíspensibility of computers, the machínes are makíng people feel

po\¡rerless, for example, by substituting numbers for names, by producing

output often uníntelligible to the layman, and by their very ínsensitivity

to human characterisËics. tr^Iithin the work environment computer operaËions

can pose a real threat to employee motivaËion at al1 levels of the organi-

zatLon if due consideratíon is not gíven to the human factor. Clerical

workers can find the computer takíng over interesting tasks and leavíng

Ëhern wiËh the dull repetitive ones. Professíonals can become dissatísfied

if the work pace (eg. for recording) ís set by the computerrs needs and

if they feel they must tailor work patterns to suit Ëhe compuËer.

Job Security. Another aspect of the tpeople problemr with computers

ís the fear that develops around job securíty. The scenario Ëhat first

comes to mind in this case would be the clerical worker who finds Ëhe

computer doíng hís or her job faster and with more accuracy. However,

professional people and managemenË staff oft.en perceive an equally serious
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threat to Èheír jobs. This can arise from fears of not being able to

cope with the new syst.em. Unsure of the extenË of change Ëhat wíll be

required and of the amount of learning Ëhat is necessary, many employees

cannoË accurately assess the sítuatíon (Trute, 1979, p. 4). The rbig

brother' íssue is anoËher aspecË of the same problem. Employees \¡rorry

about, how informat.ion from the syst.em will portray them to their peers

and to management. Not only ineffective employees have this concern;

an extremely capable r¿orker may be a$rare of areas of unproductÍvity that

may be blamed on the individual although they are due to the system

(Fein, L975, p. 23 ar.d 24).

ManagemenË Orientation. A third factor thaË may generaËe problems

in Ëhe introducËíon of an information system is the discrepancy between

those who benefit from the sysËem directly and those who must perform

the essential, and usually undesirable, task of daËa collecËion through

the completion of forms. Thís díscrepancy is due to the management. orien-

tation of M.I.S.; benefits Ëo other levels of the organízatíon are in-

direct. The danger is that employees will not give sufficient attention

to providing accurate and comprehensive data. If this occurs, the system

may be undermined to Ëhe point of becomíng useless. To avoid Ëhis problem,

it is necessary to share the benefíts of change with everyone affected

by thaË change (Holmes, 1970, p. L72). There are tr¡ro ways of achíeving

this. The system can be used to simplify or eliminate undesírable pieces

of work. The literature indicates that this approach has been used in

socía1 servíce agencíes by relieving workers of tasks such as report vriË-

ing that detracted from theír service Èasks (Boyd, Hylton, Price, L978,

p. 5). A second method is Ëo assure data collectors, be they clerical

workers or social workers, Ëhat the cost Ëo them is warranted by the
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systemrs benefits. Thís can only be done by involving them ín the systemrs

developmenË and by províding feedback regardíng data output and how it ís

beíng used (Fanshel, L976, p. 18). Herzbergrs belief, thaÈ job satis-

factÍon is linked primarily to moËivators such as responsíbílity and

recogniËion, would indicate that the second meËhod would be rhe mosË ef-

fectíve (Herzbexg, L968, p. 56 and 57).

IË should be obvíous at Ëhis poinË that the main obstacle to over-

come in the introduction of an M.I.S. are not technical. Conclusíons

from one research study identify Ëhe nature and extent of the real

difficulty:

"To obtain the technical benefíts of M.I.S., it is often necessary
Ëo solve problems stenrníng from people. Reactíons to the instal-
latíon of M.I.S. may range from lack of enthusiasm to saboËage
It is interestíng thaË operating management, Ëhe group ËhaL should
enjoy mosË of the benefíts, goes further than any other group in
it.s resistance Ëo M.I.S. ... Noteworthy is the fact that the study
shows thaË even top management tends to resist M.T.S. Thís clear-
ly índícates that systems people and computer technícians have to
cope not only with the formidable technical barriers, buË a1-so
with peoplers attitudes related Ëo computexized managemenË ínfor-
matíon systems" (Dickson and Símmons, L974 p. ).

SYSTEM CONCERNS IN A SOCIAI SERVICE AGENCY

It is necessary to consíder not only the nature of a major change,

but also the settíng in which it occurs. There are several characterisËics

of socía1 service agencíes, and of the socíal work professíon, that have

demonstrated relevance to Ëhe change process surrounding the implemen-

tation and development of comput.erízed informatíon sysËems.

Confídentiality. Certaínly the issue of preservíng confídentiality

ín the clíent-worker relationship fa1ls into this category. The literature

ís replete wíËh references Ëo Ëhis íssue and, indeed, numerous arËicles
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deal exclusívely wíth it (Kelley and trIeston, a974, p.15-19; Noble, Lg7l,

p. 35-4L; Boyd, ÉIilton, Price, L978, p. 8) . Confidenrialiry basically

expresses a commitmenË to prívacy, i.e. to " the right of the indiv-

idual to control the amount of ínformatíon he divulges abouË himself."

Trute et al,1979a, p.2). The social r¿ork profession made this commit-

menË for ethical reasons and for the practical reason thaË effectíve

therapy is dependent on clíenË trust (Noble, L97L, p.37). With regard

to this issue of privacy it is possible to idenËífy six recurrent themes

in discussions of computerized information systems:

1. Invasion of privacy is not a nevr problem created by compuËer

technology. The computer ís neuËral, líke any other too1, and

responsÍbility for íËs abuse rests r,riËh indivíduals and organiza-

tions. DíshonesËy and dísregard for individual rights are the

underlyíng problerns (Noble, L97L, p. 37).

2. Computers have created new means for the violation of prívacy

and for violations on arr incredíble scale. (Trute eË al, L979a,

p. r).

3. The íssue is a complex one. Computers have made possible the

provísíon of public services on a scale that otherwise would be

administratively impossíble. These services are paíd for by public

funds and the crux occurs when privacy must be balanced agaínst the

public right to know how tax money is being spent (Kelley and

I^Iesten, L974, p. 15).

4. Socíal workers and other professionals cannot

system to proËect the índividual for in this case

outrun the lavr (felley and Inleston, L974, p. 49) .

5. Not all systems pose an uil,rarranËed threat to

rely on the lega1

technology has

privacy. The
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biggest threat arises when identifying informatíon is associated

r¿íth records in data banks (Kelley and trùeston, L974, p. f6). In

Management sysËems, where Ëhe emphasis ís on aggregates and not

individuals, there is liËÊle rísk provided r... the ríght people

use Ëhe ríghË data for the right purposes t . This means that data

must have adequate security against use by unauthorízed persons

that iË musË be collected on1.y when necessary and then accurately,

and that authorized persons must have data use restricted to

r¿arranËed and authotízed purposes" (Trute eË a1 , 1979, p. 5-7) .

These fíve points are indicative of a very complex íssue confrontíng

workers. Reservations abouË a system that threatens Ëheir control over

highly sensíËíve information are Ëo be expecËed.

Depersonalization. A second aspect of Ëhe social work profession

thaË differentiates the introduction of M.I.S. ín social service agencies

from its introduction in business organLzations, is the humanistic per-

spective. The individual as the prímary concern of society ís a basic

social work value (Bartlett, 1970, p. 22L). General resistance Ëo the

dehumanizing potenËial of the comput.er has already been descríbed; how

much greater will it be in agencíes that have made a defínite commitmenË

Ëo humanism (Goodfríend, L979, p.7). Rubin (L976, p.441,), in describíng

the irnplementatíon of M.I.S. ín a child welfare agency, reports that both

board and sËaff people expressed concern that the agency was becoming Ëoo

impersonal, that iË would loose íts capacíty to accommodate the system to

the indívidual. hlhite (L973) also feels the systems must become moïe

people-oríented. Abels (L972), on the other hand, felt that any resístance

to using Ëhe computer in such a sensitive area as the provision of

human services, would be overcome by the benefits of the computer, eg. íts

objectívity. Certainly an argumenË could be made that, by insuring better
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service t.o clíents, computerized ínformation systems are indeed humanístíc.

For example, the systems can guard against the rdriftr of children in care

(Fanshel, L976, p.15 and 17). Such client traeking can ínsure thaË the

índividual does not get lost in Ëhe system.

Autonomy. I^Iorker aËËitudes Ëowards autonomy constiËute the third

relevant factor. Autonomy, or the right to functíon índependently, ís

generally considered a professional attribuËe. Perhaps because of the

shaky status of social vrork as a profession (BartletË, 1970, p. 16 and L7),

workers are sensitive to the potential threat of a M.I.S. to theír auto-

nomy. According to TruËe, et al, (L979b, p.5) ... Professional and

supervisory sËaff frequently reacËed negatívely to the introduction of a

M.I.S. because they saw it as an occurrence which would rob them of con-

trol over theír jobs and their subordinates ... t . Catherwood (1974,

p. 60) reporËs the accepËance of an activity monitoring form by workers

only after they \,rere assured that doctors and lawyers filled them out,

too. An unfortunate result of this type of aËtitude ís the rejection of

the need for evaluaËion and an accepËance of formulas for competency such

as tI have a degreet or rlfm a professionalt (Cogan, L973, p.78). It

is important, however, to recogníze that workers do have grounds for

coricern. ManagemenË information systems can become an elaborate control

mechanísm for white collar workers if abused. Catherv¡ood (1974, p.59 and

60) points out how one system can pinpoínt malíngering by idenËifyíng

the activities of individual workers and the amount of time spent on each.

This is in spiËe of his earlier reassurances in the same article that

data collect.ion \,ras not intended as a surveillance tool and could not be

used as such I except by the most ill-willed supervisorr. Such close

monitoring is only one smal1 sËep al¡ray from directing the actual inËer-
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ventíon straËegy used by a worker.

AËtiËudes Towards Research and EvaluaËíon. The social urork

oríentation to research, partícularly evaluative research, is a fourËh

characteristic of the profession to impact on the íntroduction of infor-

maËion syst,ems. General indifference to the research componenL in socíal

work is part of the problem. rt ís another aspect. of the humanism de-

scrÍbed earlier Ëhat social workers are unwilling to abandon the prac-

tit.ioners role or to acknowledge the value of its alternatives. Good-

friend (L979, p.2) refers t.o social work adminístrators who are, in

realíty, only misplaced and frustrated caser¿orkers. Just. as this narrow

focus is detrimental to managemenË effectiveness ít is al-so detrimental

to social work researeh and evaluation. If workers remain unínterested

and uninvolved, Ëhen the vacuum wíll be fílled by persons outside the

profession. Goodfriend (L979, p. 147) also states that thís should be

avoided for tr¡ro reasons when implementing an M.I.S.: social work know-

ledge is required to identify Ëhe salient service issues and social work

clinícal skills are needed to operational.i'ze the program. Even if thÍs

need is met, workersr attitudes toward research and evaluatíon still

present a moËívation problem for system implementors. It is another as-

pect of the basic problem of insuring thaË the system ís benefícial to

everyone on whom the system is dependenË. In this siËuation, however,

worker percepËion of benefíts is more relevant than the realiËy, and

prior experience may have biased these perceptions to the detTiment of

the system. Workers often perceive the research conducted through M.I.S.

as being of benefit only to its implementors, with 1iÈtle value or rele-

vance Ëo Ëhe problems they deal with every day (Taber, L974, p. f9;

Trute, L979b, p.6). In dealíng with Ëhis negative or suspicious aËti-
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Ëude Ëor¡rards research ít is importarit to acknowledge its basis in f act:

most goals are too diffuse to evaluate, most results are negative, and

most results are never used for decision-rnaking (Inleíss, 1975, p. L6-20).

A M.I.S. will conËinue Ëo be judged according Ëo this type of knowledge

until it establishes its own credíbility.

Increased I,rIorkload. The fifth characteristic actually perËains to

social service agencíes rather than the social work profession: these

agencies tend to have limited resources and excessive caseloads. trIorkers

burdened by excessíve caseloads and massíve paperwork requirements are

bound Lo have difficulty apprecíaËing the long range benefits of a M.I.S.

This is exacerbaËed by the facË that initially t ... every neT¡r system

performs at one Ëhird the leve1 promised and turns out Ëo cause more work

rather than Ëo save work' (Taber, L974, p.1f). This then ean be the

basic problem with computerized ínformat.ion systems: possible costs are

ímmediately evídent whíle mosË benefits are invariably behind schedule

and are subject to many íntervening variables.
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PART 2

To understand the irrplementation and developmenc stages of an

information system, eonsideration must be given to systems already ín

operation. The literature describes only seven of these systems that

are found ín child welfare agencies and this smal1 number makes it pos-

sible to review them all. To highlight Ëhe differences and símilarities

among Ëhe sysËems, discussíon of the material will be otgani-zed under

the following headings:

l. System Identifícation and Setting

2. Data Focus and Collection

3. System Application

4. Confidentíality

5. Personnel Related Problems

6. System Appraisal

cHrLD I{ELFARE TNFoRMATTON SERVTCES (C.I{. r. S. )

Svstem ldentification and Setting. The Child Inlelfare Information

Services ís unique in that ít exists as a separate organization with its

own Board of DírecËors and full time staff. The system is located in

New York City and serves sevenËy-five agencies that provide foster care

to nearly 30,000 children. In L977 t}:re system was modífied and extended

to ínclude all children in care in upstaËe New York. The extension ís

called Child Care Review Service (C.C.R.S.) (Fanshel, L976, p. 15;

L979, p. Bf).
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DaËa Focus and Collection. The sysËem was designed Ëo improve

the managemenË of foster care services and to provide informaËion for

programming and social policy analysis. IË is oriented toward the child

rather than the fanily or worker activity. Data is collected that pro-

vides for the following: profiles of children in care, reports on chil-

dren enËering or leaving care, and reports of parental contact wíËh

chíldren who are in care. Analysis of sËatus changes of chíldren while

in care, and of cost facËors, wíll be the focus of further development

(Fanshel, L974, p. 16).

Sl¡stem Application. ReporËs are sent to all system members which

give a broad sysËem-wide víew of foster care. Agency ídentifíable reports

and clienË identifiable reports are sent only to the agency concerned

(Goodfríend, 1_979, p. 6). The ínformatíon is utilízed for management

decision-making, includíng resource allocation for chíld tracking, and

for establishing accountabilíty (Goodfríend, L979, p. 10).

Confídentialitl¡. Confídentíality \,/as recognized as an importanË

element in the system, particularly as it relates Ëo r¿orker confidence

(Fanshel, 1974 p. 18). However, the system does contain identifying

informatíon. The main prot.ectíon for the clíent appears to be the restric-

tions placed on access to the data (Goodfriend, L979, p. 6 and 7).

Personnel Related Problems. It \¡ras important to have the leve1 of

judgment required for daËa recording consisËent with the abíliËies of

staff of whom 85 percenË did noË have graduate degrees. Staff acceptance

of the program \ras a more important concern, however. Specific mention

is made of staff fears related to loss of control over cases, the dehuman-

izíng of services, Ëhe breaches of confidentiality. The provisíon of

early feedback and attempts to reduce paperwork were ËT,,ro aËtempts at
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solving this problem (Fanshel, L974, p. 18 and 44). Six full rime sysrem

employees help insure the systemrs acceptance and effectiveness by user

Ëraining programs, user conferences, and the provision of consultation

services (Goodfríend, L979, p. 8 and 9).

Svstem Appraisal. C.I^l.I.S. is deseribed as a " ... positive advance

in the administration of social programs". Fanshel (L974, p. L5 and 44)

even goes so far as to say that goal-oríent.ed management in larger agen-

cies is ímpossible withouË some similar system. He does offer a word of

caution, however, when he poínts out that M.I.S. cannoÈ compensate for

poor management or insufficient resources.

SERVICE EVAIUATION AND INFORMATION SYSTEIVI (SEVINS)

Svstem IdentificaËion and SetËing. SEVINS v¡as devised by Child and

Family Servíces of Conneticut. The agency provides a number of social

services including adoption, fosËer care, counselling, day care, unmarried

parent servíces, emergency psychiaËric services to children, group homes,

in-paËient services for disturbed boys, advocacy and research. The system

inten{ed to provide ínformaËíon for lineworkers, míddle-management, and

adminisËraËion. (Fein, L974, p. 2L).

Data Focus and Collection. The system is both client oríenËed and

worker oriented. The applícation form collects demographic data and fur-

ther data abouË Ëhe c1íentrs progress through the system is collected on

an ongoíng basis. All worker actívity is recorded on cards which specify

the nature of the activity and the Èime requíred. Agency budget fígures,

accounts payable and payroll summaries are a thírd source of data as Ëhey

are important for calculating service cosËs.

System Application. Three types of reports are produced; reporËs
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on client management, reports on the use of time, and agency financial

sËatemenËs. The system has had dírecË impact on marly aspects of agency

operatíon: Recording became more ratíonalízed. Caseload assignmenË

became more realÍstic. Client contact again became the principle focus

of service (l'eín, L974, p. 2L and 22). The accumulation of data has also

made iÈ possible to begin evaluation of ongoing agency programs. This

evaluatíon includes cost-effectiveness dat.a (Fein, I974, p. 23).

Confídentiality. Two import.ant poínts are made about confident-

iality: (1) confidentiality can be guaranteed by the agency only when

they alone deal wíth Ëheir daËa; (2) for the protection of clíents, good

intentíons must be formalízed. Despite these sÈatements, no índication

is given as to how the agency conformed to Ëhem (pein, L974, p. 23) .

Personnel Related Problems. Fein (L974) states that some staff

problems are ineviËable. Staff dissatisfactíon occurs when they perceíve

the administration as preventing them from really participaËing in Ëhe

decision-making process. AdrnínistraËíon can only ericourage and a1low as

much participatíon as possible. Compíling reports for caseworkers, focus-

ing on programs raËher than on índíviduals, and giving assurances that

data is being used, are other ways of optirnizíng staff suppoït. The author

does Ëake the position, however, that incompetent staff, and sËaff who re-

fuse to adapt Ëo changes, should not be protected.

Svstem Appraisal. The general evaluation of the sysËem suggest.s

that it is a valuable tool but the implementation problems were not min-

ímízed by the author. According to Fein (1974) " ... everythíng thaË could

go wrong did, especially in the supremely sensitive areas of broken pro-

mises and faulty communicat.ion" (p. 22) . she also poínts out that the

provision of ínformation ís only step one. Management response will deter-
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mine effectiveness. A final point ís that. the system may ans\¡rer questions

management has not everi asked and thaË management must be wílling to cope

wíth the revelation of new problems.

THE SOCTAL SERVTCE TNFORMATTON SYSTEM (S.S.r.S.)

Systen ldenËification and Setting. The Social Servíce Information

system was developed inËernally by a publíc agency, Ëhe East st. Louis

Region of the Illinois Dept. of Children and Famíly Services. The East

St. Louís Regíon covers seven counties in souËhr¿est Illinois, an area

conËainíng a population mix that ís urban, ruraI, and suburban. Ninety-

eight workers ín three district offices provide protective services to

children, foster and inst.Ítutional care, adoptíon and l-icensing services,

family counselling, services to unmarríed parenËs, homemaker services,

purehase of day care, and communíty services such as family lífe educatíon

(Donahue et al, 1974, p. 243 ar.d 244).

DaËa_Focus and CollecËion. The sysÈem focuses on clearly identi-

fiable programs (i.e. services) and on the aggregate of actívíties (i.e.

elements) that are directed towards the objectives of a program. cost

accounËing is inËegrated into the system by distríbuting costs according

to percentages establíshed by direct service time allocated to iË. Each

worker records his daily activities on a day sheet. Each tíme unit (at

leasË quarter hours) are designated for servíce and elemenË. Clerical,

administrative, and operatíng costs are assígned on a percentage basis.

system Application. The system, on a monthly basis, computes ceï-

tain costs such as the cost of an entire service area or the average cost.

of a case. Tabulated information is used in compiling federal government.

reports for the purpose of reimbursement. It is also used to see hovr
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r¡rorkers spend their time. This ínformation is useful in planning and

budgeting for various services (Taber et al, L975, p.73).

Confidentiality. No reference Ëo thís íssue was found ín discus-

sions of the S.S.I.S.

Personnel RelaËed Problems. Donahue eË al (L974) state that staff

resistance \¡/as alleviated by their recognition that reporting elements is

more relevant to service delivery than other meËhods of reportíng. They

also state that direct service workers are satísfied that reporting does

not take an inordínate amount of rnrorker tirne (Donahue eL aL, L974, p.255)

Their statements appear to be eíther incorrecË or premature. Taber et al

(L975) refer to S.S.I.S. ín a report, written over a year later, relaËed

Ëo another sLat,e wíde ínformatíon system. Evidently workers complain fre-

quently about S.S.I.S., particularly that it is used to spy on them (Taber

et a1 , L975, p. 73). The apparent cont.radíction r,rould índicate that the

tpeopler element could have received more atËentíon ín the literature on

this system.

SysËem Appraisal. The system was still ín the evaluation stage in

L974. The possibility of unanËicípated problems ín the future is acknow-

ledged but the overall evaluation of the system was favourable (Donahue

et al, 1974, p.255).

CHILDATA

System Tdentification and Setting. The CHILDATA system \¡/as a joint

proj ect of a group of sixLeen child care agencies in the Chicago area and

the Research Staff of the Councíl for Community ServÍces in Metropolitan

Chicago. Jewish Children's Bureau was first a pilot agency and Ëhen a

parËicipating agency in the sysËem (Rothschild, 1974, p. 50).
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Data Focus and CollectÍon. Information about clients, client

familíes, problems, goals, and services, is available through this sysËem.

Caseworkers enter the relevanË data on Ëhe Chíldts Basíc Record Form at

time of case opening. New data and data changes are fed into the compu¡er

and processed onto the relevant files.

System Applícatíon. The system compiles operat.íng reports for ín-

dividual agencíes as well as reports about citywíde data and comparisons

among agencies. It prepared sËate reporLs and bí1ls the sËate for fosËer

care costs. The system does noË ínclude qualítatíve measures but it does

include facËs thaË give an assessmenË of quality such as the turnover

rate f.or certaín groups of clients (Rothschild and Berger, L974, p.56).

The system has been satisfactoríly used ín conjunction with other methods

to evaluate one agencyrs foster home servíce (Rothschild, L974, p.42 to

s0) .

Confídentialitv. Apparently clienË idenËifícation material is

collected by this system but several sËeps are taken to insure the confid-

enËiality of this data: The password essential for data retríeval from

the files is knornm only to Ëerminal operators. Bonded messengers and

registered mail ís used Ëo circulaËe information. only the reporLing

agency is given reports with client identifícation. Community planníng

and research reports deal wíth aggregates and noË índivÍduals.

Personnel Related Problems. AparË from the fact that workers are

unhappy with numbers, RoËhschild and Berger Ëend to aËËTíbute staff re-

sístance to the generic problems of change. Other problems are due Ëo

excessive demands for information and an inabítíty to use computer print-

outs. Training sessions, workshops, and a hardnosed atÈiËude in deter-

miníng data needs are the prescribed cure.
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System Appraisal. The CHILDATA system is enthusíastically describ-

ed as an agerlcy problem solver that has not reached the ultimate goal

(i.e. to provide hard dara for community planníng and operations) only be-

cause Ëhe necessary funding was noË available. According to Rothschild

(1974) ' ... I^Iith the technícal and planning problems almost resolved,

I feel we have entered the 20th century for the first time' (p. 53).

cHrLD RECORD SYSTEM (C.R.S.)

System Identífication and Settíng. The Edwin Gould Services for

Children is a voluntary chíld care agency ín New York City that provídes

foster care, ínstítutional care, adopËion services and aftercare to about

500 chíldren and their familíes. The agency developed two complimentary

computer based systems: the Child Record System and a Professional Ac-

tívity System (Young, L973, p.300).

Data Focus and Collectíon. At the Ëime of case opening the Child

Record System data collection begins. The caseworker completes arr fntake

Form, a Natural Parents Form and Foster Parents Form. After transfer

from Intake an Undercare form is completed by the assigned worker. Up-

dates of objective information are done by clerícal staff. More subjective

ínformation must be updated quarterly by the caseworker (Young, I974, p.

106 and 107). Activity r,rorksheeËs for Ëhe Professional Activity ReporË

are submítted monthly by workers. The naËure, number, and duration of

clienË contact ís recorded. For the purpose of case costing additíonal

informatíon is collected from the accounËs payable division of the agency.

System Application. The Child Record System can produce a complete

picËure of what is happening to children withín the agency on an indívíd-

ual basís, as client. groups or whole population. The inputs recorded by
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the Professional Activity System are used to compíle a Casework Report and

Team Report. These reports can be utilized by all levels within the

agency. The C.R.S. alone considered useful in evaluation and in estab-

lishíng agency accounËabílíty. In conjunction wíth Ëhe activiËy monitor-

ing system it can determine cosËs on a per case basis allowíng for cost-

ef f ectiveness evaluation.

Confidentialíty. Confidentialíty ís not referred to in either of

Ëhe acticles dealing wiËh this system. There is also no indication of

whaË measures r¡/ere taken to preserve the clientst right to confidentiality.

Personnel Related Problems. It ís not evident in the artícles if

Ëhe sysËem experíenced any personnel related problems. There T¡rere, however,

several indicaËions Ëhat Ëhere lras recognition of the need to involve

staff in system related decisions, to provide them, with regular feedback,

and Ëo make the maíntenance and recordíng demands as líght as possible.

Besides information about their ovrn caseloads, caseworkers have access to

all information supplied to supervisors and program dírectors. They par-

tícipated in many decisíons concerning Ëhe nature and scope of the system.

The C.R.S. is used to help caseworkers prepare city and state reports.

Caser¡orkers trainíng began in the desígn phase and had been contínuing

four years laËer.

System Appraisal. Young (L974) evaluates the system as beíng a use-

ful tool Ëo staff at all levels of the child care agency. He sees C.R.S.

as a flexible system thaË can be modified to meet agency demands and

eventually it wí1l be part of a fu1l scale planning, reporting, and eval-

uation system (Young, L974, p. 10).
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SEATTLE CHILDRENIS HOME, COMPUTERTZED INFORI'IATION SYSTEM

Svstem IdenËificaËion and SetËing. In 1,975 the Seattle Children's

Home operaËionalized the first form of its management information system.

This agency is a voluntary, medíum-sized cenËre offeríng services to

emotionally disËurbed children and Ëheir farnilÍes. Servíces included a

citywíde day treatment program and a countr¡^,ride residentíal program for

children and adolescents (nichey, L977, p.259).

Data Focus and Collection. DaËa is collected by five, single

sheet forms. The Intake Form collects the demographic and status data

and a lisË of problems presented at Intake. The Intake Assessment Form

records a primary and secondary psychiatric diagnosis including the level

of inpairment. This is balanced by a statement on clíent commitmenË and

c1íent strengths. The Termination Form ís essenËíally a follow-up of

material collected by the Intake Assessment Form and it ís used for eval-

uation and management decisions. The Staff Aetívity Form records agency

input by recording the nature of the clienË coritacË and iËs duration.

Case management time is also recorded. The Problem Catalog Form is sub-

mit.ted at intake, periodically duríng treaËment, at termínation, and

possibly for evaluaËion of aftercase.

System Application. Reports will be generated annually for external

and internal use, quarterly for Staff Activity ReporËs, and as needed for

other management needs. IË ís hoped that staff will be active ín using

Ëhe system in analyzing service related varíables on an ongoíng basis,

for example, by correlating client progress r¡¡ith tíme spenË on various

staff actívities. The usefulness of the sysËem in certain areas is still

to be real-Lzed. According to Richey ' ... the potential for evaluat.ion

of programs and treatment modes is present, buË realízation of this poten-
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tial wi1l, of course, depend on the agencyrs ability to ask Ëhe pertinent

questíons' (p . 269) .

Confídentialitv. Confidentía1ity was a specifíed objective for

this system. The principle method for meet.ing this objectíve was Ëo keep

Èhe identification of any client or staff member exclusívely within the

agency. Accordíng to Goodfriend (L979) consideratíon was given to

developing a sysËem r¡rith other agencies but the problems this raised for

confídentíality could not. be resolved Ëo the agencyrs satisfaction 1p.15).

Personnel Related Problems. Strong administratíve support and

staff that were used to accounting for theír time were two factors that

probably minimized some problems in thís area. 0n Ëhe other hand, staff

r^rere operat.ing in the throes of a major program change and they had to

deal r¿iËh two major changes, i.e. reporting and programming at the same

time. Richey indícates there were real problems: staff vary in ability

to use the system and there was disconËent caused by the time required for

form completion by social workers. Richey hopes that as more useful

informat.ion becomes evident, and as workers can use the system to ans\¡reï

theír own question, then resistance will be considerably lessened.

System Appraisal. The evaluation of this system is favourable but

cautious. The system is stil1 being modified and its usefulness is still

to be demonstrated. It does appear capable of meeting mosË of the agencyts

objectives apart from the reasonable demand on sËaff time. Richey also

makes Ëhe imporËant point that the syst.em is within reach of the re-

sources of most child care agencíes.
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FAMILY AND CHILDRENIS SERVICES OT'VICTORTA, BRITISH COLi]MBIA,

COMPUTERIZED INFORMATION SYSTEM

System Identífication and Setting. This sysËem ís the only

Canadian one in the list of seven. Farnily and Chíldrents Service of

victoria, B.c. nor¿ has 150 staff members, 68 of whom are professíonal

social vlorkers. They provide services to about 1700 farnilies every monËh

and are responsible for 700 children in care. Their ïange of child wel-

fare and counselling services encompasses all those specified by Ëhe

provincíaI statute for child protectíon and chí1d care. The system

grew from a program of caseload weighing developed within the Províncial

Government Social LIelfare Department and adopted by the agency 10 years

earlier (I.IrighË, L972, p. 183 and 188).

Data Forms and CollecËion. The r¿orker is requíred to compleËe a

service reporË when a case ís opened, closed, reclassífied or transferred.

Aside from the coded identifícation of worker and case, the form for this

TePort requires only símple checkmarks. The reporting system deals only

wíth cases open in the month. Activity is then appraised according to a

caseload-weighting scale (the norm for r,rhich is predetermined) and Ëhe

turnover rate.

Svstem Appl-icat,ion. Through the use of a turnover rate admínístra-

tion has an alarm syst,em for índividual caseloads or sections where Ëhe

service pattern shows or becomes erratic. Caseloads can be assigned more

evenly and future sËaff needs can be more accurately assessed. The system

is also of value in ratíonaLízíng budget TequesËs for increased staff as

the fundíng body, (i.e. the provincial government) accepts the caseload-

weighíng system. Changing trends in service demands can also be moniËored.
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Confidentiality. The sysËem apparently records ídentifying

information as monthly reports for Ëhe agency include case lísËs by

name and number. The agency has no computer of its own so the daËa ís

beíng fed into a I.B.M. Data Processing Cent.re. The relevant arËicle

contains no menËion of Ëhe confídentialíty issue and there are no in-

dicaËions of any special measures to protect the client.

Personnel Related Problems. There is no mention of any staff pro-

blems related to the computer sysËem. EvidenËly one of the original

purposes of computerÍ-zLng the sysËem Tiras to relieve workers of responsib-

ilíty for monthly reporËs. The recording sheet is designed for completion

in a mínimal amount of time.

System Apprais.al. fn thís case a sysËem already ín use and con-

sidered functional was comput,erized. The computerízation has expanded

Ëhe systemt s usefulness by making data more easily accessible and by

allowing its use by staff at all levels. The systemrs picture of the

agency is considered accurate and, in Ëhis case, an aid in effectíve plan-

níng. The author cautions that the syst.em ís only a tool and that its

use will be determined by staff at all levels.

LITERATURE ANAI,YSIS

The paucity of available material is the most critícal lirnitation

of the literaËure on Ínformation systems in child welfare agencies. A

revier¡r of the major socía1 work journals frorn 1970 revealed only ten

artícles on seven child care agencíes that implemented the systems. Re-

lated articles on specifíc íssues are available but it ís primarily

through experience with Ëhe systems and the analysis of that experience

that an undersËanding of information systems will be achíeved and theír
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value assessed. It does not suf f ice to say t.hat Ëhe area is a ne\.r one

and that more documentation will become available. The peak year appears

Ëo have been L974 when four arÈicles were printed. In the last three

years only two arËicles were published, two of Ëhese about one system,

C.I^I.I.S. of New York (Fanshel, L977, L97g) .

The seven articles that deal specifically wiËh the implernentation

of systems are similar ín many respects. Basically they describe the

motivation for the systemts inËroducËion to the agency, Ëhe particular

design of the system includíng the format for data collection forms and

reports, and an assessment of the overall costs and benefits to the agency.

At the time of writíng most of the systems vrere newly operational and were

sti1l developíng and changíng (Rothschíld and Berger, L974, p. 56;

Richey, 1977, p.269:' Donahue et al, L974, p. 255). Follor¿ up arricles

that substantiated earlier statements about what M.I.S. could do for the

agency I¡rere very necessary for this reason. For three of the systems

(i.e. C.I^I.T.S. ' CHILDATA, and C.R.S.) there was one arËicle respectívely

devoËed to a specifíc example of system utilízatíon. They contained

valuable information, particularly for the reader interested in Ëhe use of

M.I.S. for evaluation and for improved service delivery. UnfortunaLely

only one of the Ëhree was wriËËen within Ëhe last five years (RoËhschild,

L974; Fanshel, L979; Young, L973).

If there is an argument for lookíng beyond the irnplementation phase

there is also one for looking at thaË particular phase more carefully.

Some important points, such as the human facËor in system implementatíon,

appear to have been consídered only superficially. It is an unforËunate

fact that Ëhe ímpact of the human factors ís seldom dealt wíth in any of

the literature on computerized informaËion syst,ems. This has been attrib-

uËed Ëo Èhe busíness orígíns of the system (Trute et al_, L979b, p.1).
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In child rvelfare agencies, where the impact of the socíal work profession

is expected to be strong, it seems inconsistent to find the same defic-

iency that is evídenced in organízations devoËed to the profit moËíve -

but this ís the case. Only one of the arÈicles being considered (Wright,

L972) neglects the íssue entírely but Ëhe others tend to refer to it usíng

generalitiËes. For example, worker trainíng and vrorker education are of-

Ëen ciËed as Þrays of overcomíng rnrorker resistance Lo ínf ormation systems.

A serious reader, inËend on learning ho\"r to facÍlitate system implementa-

tion, may well ask Ëhe following quesËíons: tr{hat kind of educatíon and

training? How is ít done and by vrhom? ltrhat resource demands wíll ít

puË on an agency? I,,Ihat kind of results have been realized in oËher agen-

cies? Taber et al (L975) ín theír reporË on one Lraíning program Índicate

that the ans!/ers to any of these questíons cannot be t,aken for granËed.

Another aspect of the same problem ís the failure Ëo díscuss the

nature of staff reaction to the system. rt is not enough to know that

r¿orkers are unhappy or concerned about certaín aspecËs of the sysËem.

How are these feelings manífested and what impact do they have on the

agency aside from Ëhe impact on the system itself? Thís question should

not only be restricted to caseworkers although the child welfare literature

appears to focus on them as Ëhe only source of resístance to the system.

This is contradictory to findings in other areas where the resístance

has been found aË all agency levels and ís highest among middle-rnanagement.

Generally the need appears to be for a more critical literature.

All of the Ëen articles referred to earlíer judged the systems to be a

success. They apparently r^rere wriËËen by individuals who served as sys-

tem consult.ants or seníor execuËíves rr¡ho acËively supported the sysËems.

There is a need for analysis of failures as r¿e1l as successes although
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an absence of documentation on the former is to be expected. At the

very least the emphasis needs t.o be shifted from the benefits of the

systems to the problems. The literature already substantíates claims

that the systems can work. I,rlhat is needed aË present is less emphasis

o11 rselling' Ehe systems, they can no longer be considered new and un-

knornm, rather Ëhe need is for a thow tor literature to help agencies

establish systems and use them profitably.
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THE SYSTW

DESIGN AND INITIAI STAGES OF IMPLEMENTATTON

Tn L977 the Board of Directors at c.A.s., concerned r¿ith the

quality of agency servíce and wiËh maintaining the agencyts independence,

comrnissioned a study on the feasibílity of a compuËerLzed program monitor-

ing system for Ëhe agency. The researcher/consultant who conducted the

study \¡las a socía1 worker pursuing posË-graduate studíes at the University

of california, Berkeley . A second consultant from the uníversity of

Manitoba, v¡ho had designed a comput,erLzed informat.ion syst.em for Lhe

Churchill Health Centre, r¡ras also involved at this poínt and contínued. Ëo

be involved on an ongoing basis. After a six week evaluation period that

began in June, L977, the consultants submítted to Ëhe Board a report re-

commending a three month trial period with four sample units within the

agency. The Board agreed to proceed after the insËallation of a new

director who has just been selected for the agency.

During the evaluation period Ëhe consulËant had met wiLh the manage-

ment. team and with linestaff from four units preselected as being repres-

entative of the agency as a whole. The meetings served a variety of

purposes: (1) to educate staff about information systems, (2) to assess

and deal wíËh resistance to the systemts ímplementaËion, (3) Ëo establish

the consultanËr s credibility, and (4) to conducË a systems analysis of

the agency parËicularly to det,ermine its informaËion needs. By the time

the recommendation to proceed was presented to the Board, it was accom-

panied by a sËatement of sËaff supporË. The consultant víewed this
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enthusiasm \,üith cautíon, with good reason for the evaluation period had

also revealed many factors that could pose a threat to the system.

There had been considerable resistance displayed Ëowards the proposal

for a sysËem particularly Ëoüiards the program monitoring component.

Morale v/as generally very 1ow and staff felt overburdened, generally

maligned and without adequate supports. Consequent frustratíon was

parË1y manífested by the 1ow leve1 of cooperation and couununícation among

units. Experiences during 1aËer phases were to reveal even more under-

lyíng problems as deficiencies in agency procedures and polícy r¡rere un-

covered and exacerbated by the sysËem.

The beginning of phase t\^Io T¡ras somewhat inauspícíous as the new

Executive-Director \¡ras presented, without forewarning, wiËh a rfact

accomplir in the form of a consultant ready to begin the ímplementation

of the neTr sysËem. Fortunately she recognízed the sysËemrs poËential,

gave it her support, and work proceeded. From November 13, L977 to

November 25, L977 there \¡ras an orientation period. A form package, prê-

viously prepared, T¡ras reviewed and revised in meetings with staff . After

staff became confident with usíng Ëhe forms the necessary equipment r^ras

TenËed, a key punch operator hired and the test period began. By the

end of the tesË period on March 31, 1978 several problems had become

apparent and phase three began with an evaluation of what had happened

during the three preceding months. An alternate straËegy emerged of

whích the Ëwo principle components r¡/ere Ëhe abandoníng of an atËempt Ëo

monítor \¡rorker activity and Ëhe emphasizing of client tracking and client

service needs. The latter Tías accomplíshed through additíonal forms and

the comput,erization of Ëhe Chíld Care Instruction Sheet Form which was

already required by the Provincial GovernmenË. AË Ëhis time Ëhe agency
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assumed responsibílíËy for the data collectíon component of the system.

During the summer Ëhere úras corlsultation with the computer pro-

graiuner and management Ëo ínsure that all preparations ürere completed

for the changeover to the nevr system. Funding for a one year period to

tesË the ne\,r sËraËegy r,vas obtained through a Winnípeg FoundaËíon Grant.

At this point the researcher/consultant terminated her involvement r,rith

the system in line with the original agreement betr¿een herself and Ëhe

agency. As the services of a consultanË were sËill very necessary this

posiËion was maintained by the local consultant from Èhe University of

Manitoba.

It is impossible to sur¡narize the first three stages of the sys-

temfs development wiËhout creating an oversirnplified view of the process

ítself and the problems encountered. Goodfriend (1979) emphasizes ËhaË

problems wiËh staff resisËance \¡rere encountered aË every step and her

clinical skills \¡rere constantly employed as the resisËance rras as evident

among supervisory staff as among linestaff indicates thaË, at Ëhe time

when phase four was due to commence, a stable infrasËructure had failed

to develop to support the system.

THE DATA BASE

On September 1, L978, workers began usíng the nevr form package.

IË consisted of ten forms , aLL Ëo be completed by linestaff. Since some

idea of Ëhe data eollection is basic to an understanding of the system,

each form will be identífied and briefly described:

1. Farnily Information Sheet (00). This is a two page form com-

pleted aË t,ime of Intake. It contains basic demographic informa-

tion, information on client problems, worker and clÍent problem
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assessment, referral source, plus information on the types of

service required and provided.

2. Fanily Review Sumrnary (01). Completed 90 days after case

opening, and every síx months Ëhereafter, thís form monitors

service demands and client progress.

3. Information Update Form (02). Thís form is used to add and

change data for family and unmarried parent cases. It ís

completed as required.

4. Farníly and U.M. Closíng Sumrnarv (03). Thís form is very

similar to Form (Of¡. It is completed at time of case closing for

fanily and unmarried parenË cases. It uËílÍzes the same problem

check list as Forrn (00) and Form (01) Ëo assess client progress at

the time of case closing. Service needs are also assessed.

5. Child Surnrnary (04) . Thís form is dírected specífícally aË rhe

child receívíng service rather than at the family uniË. The problem

check l-ist relates Ëo more child centered problems. The form is

completed Ì^rhen a f ile opens, 90 days af Ëer the child ís admitted

to care, every síx months thereaft.er, and at time of case closing.

6. Planning f or Permanent tr^Iard (05) . This f orm is completed 30

days after a Permanent Order is granted which makes the child a

ward of C.A.S. IË is also aËtached to the six monËh review form

unless there has been no change. The form protecËs agaínst the

rdrÍftr of children in fosËer care as the worker must consíder the

consequences of bringing the child ínto care. It also ínsures the

use of sound criteria in assessing a childrs adoptability.

7. Adoptive Family Informatíon Sheet (06). This form is eompleted

by Ëhe adoption r¡rorker for all adoption applícant.s. It collects
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social denographic data and records the receipt of relevanË docu-

ments, as well as ínformation about the kind of chíld desired and

the reason for applicatíon.

B. Adoptive Farníly UpdaËe Forurs (07). This form ís sjmilar ro

Form (02) but it is used only to update or add ínformat,ion re-

lative to the adoptíve farnily. It is completed on an as needed

basis.

9. Chí1d Care Instructíon Sheet (08) . Thís form was desígned by

the Províncial GovernmenË but its computerizatíon by C.A. S. greatly

expanded Ëhe systemr s capability Ëo moniËor the activitíes of the

chj-ldren in care. It is completed as needed to record all signifi-

cant changes such as change in status, change ín placemenË, the

admissíon and discharge from foster care.

10. Non-SelecËive Adoptíon Information Sheet (09). In non-

selective adopËions the legal parent or guardian selects the adop-

Ëive parents rather than the agency. In these cases thís form

rather than the Adoptíve I'arnily Information Sheet ís completed.

It collects demographic information and records case outcome.

An imporËanË part of the form package are Ëhe glossaries which help

Ëo standardíze worker assessmenËs. Each category in an assessment (eg.

assessment categorÍes numbered one to five for a particular problem) is

clearly defined indicatíng the kínd of conditions that would warrant its

use. A worker assessing a problem as att3ttknor"¡s how the assessment will

be int.erpreËed. There are three glossaries ín all:

1. Situational and Personnel AssessmenË Glossary. This includes

definitions relative to the Family Information SheeË and the Revíew

forms.
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2. chíld surnmary situational Assessment. These definitions are

relaËive to the Child Summary form.

3. code re: Barriers to Adoption or PlannÍng for permanenË l,Jard

Form. This glossary íncludes defínitíons of terms used in these

forms.

SYSTM'I OPERATIONS

The compleËed forrns are senË to the key punch operaËor who is re-

sponsible for translating the daËa inËo a form thaË is acceptable to Ëhe

computer. A seË of ínstrucËions or'code bookr te1ls the operator how

the data is to be transposed inËo numerical form and recorded for further

processing. The agency utilizes an on-siËe terminal for thís process.

This terminal ís connected to a computer at the UniversíËy of Manitoba

by regular telephone línes. Data is typed dírectly ínto the computer on

the ËeletypewriËer. The key punch operator can see r¿hat is entered as ít

is displayed on Ëhe video screen attached to the teletypewriter.

The comput.er accepts Ëhe data íf the data passes the validity

checks contained within the input softr,rave. The programs are actually a

set of very precíse instructions that ís communicated Ëo the computer using

a very specialized language which it understands - in this case pl/l.

Because the system was inËended for use by agency staff without the ongoing

assisÊance of a computer progranmer, it was ímportant that all prograrnmíng

be consistenË with Statistícal Package for the Social Sciences (Nie, BenË,

and Hull , I97o). Knorn¡n as sPSS, this is a rcannedt or standard program

package suffícíent for the needs of mosÈ agencies and social scientists.

Easy Ëo learn, it permíts users to carry ouË many analyËíc operations and

to produce sÈandard reports.
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The agencyr s data is automatically stored as it is entered ínto

the computer via Ëhe Ëerminal. Hov/ever, the data remains readÍly

accessible. For example, daËa on an indivídual case and clíent group

for the entire clíent populaËion can be requested using the on-síte

Ëerminal. Provided all programming is completed, Ëhe requested data ís

available in minuËes. ft ís produced as a thard copyr príntout at the

uníversiËy or on the screen atËached Ëo the Ëeletypewriter. Because Ëhe

compuËer serves mariy users on a t.ime-sharing basis, there may be a need

for Ëhe user on particularly busy days, to \^rait in líne for analysis even

Lhough the computer can accomodate several users at once. The time for

the actual analysis, however, can be measured ín seconds.

It is worthwhile to not.e the measures for data accuracy and data

security thaË were already in effect at the beginning of phase four.

tr^Iith regards to the former the biggest control was the use of a special

"promptíng routine" which interacts wíth the key punch operator by asking

questions in regard Ëo iËems on the forms. Thís insures that the operator

and the computer are fully synchronized ín daËa enËry and storage. In

addítion missing data can be identified by the computer and the computer

wíl1 reject any details of information that are not wíthín a range de-

fíned as reasonable. To insure the securíty of the data a password is

required to access the agencyrs data-set. Identifying information ís

removed from forms to protect client confidenËiality; for example,

names are left out enËirely and postal codes are entered instead of

addresses. File numbers are entered for each case but the key that

associaËes them wiËh names remains in the agency and ís subject to the

tradítíonal securiËy precautions. Forms, after the data is entered into

the computer, are reËurned to fí1ing and Ëreated as part of the regular

client file.
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SITUATION AT COMMENCEMENT OF PRACTICIIM

My first contact r,¡ith the agency in September, L978, roughly

coincided wíth the beginning of phase four. Although it was occasíon-

ally referred Ëo as the Ëest phase, the condítions at the time indicat.ed

thaË it TrTas actually another step in implemenËat.ion. Most of the tsoft-

rvavet (i.e. prograrnming) for enterÍng the forms into the computer re-

mained Ëo be done. Only Form (00) was actually being entered buË ËhÍs

úras noË considered a major problem as Ëhe large number of these forms was

keeping the key punch operator busy. AnalysÍs, of course, would be írn-

possible untíl the prograrnmíng was complete and data on all acËive cases

enËered into the system. hÏorkers r¡rere expected to eriter the necessary

forms, mainly F(00), F(02), and F(08), for ner^r cases as Ëhey opened and

to update cases already actíve at the rate of ten per monËh. I{orkers had

been told Ëhat the review forms would not be required until the computer

produced monthly "tickler" lists Ëhat r¡¡ould indicate when a form was due

on a particular case.

Apart from administraËive personnel, Ëhere appeared to be only two

other people actívely ínvolved wiËh the system. One of t.hese r,üas a senior

clerical person r¿ho was supervising the key punch operator and trying to

mainËain Ëhe tpaper flor,rt required for data input. The second person was

a supervisor who appeared to be Ëhe focal point for system concerns,

particularly as they pertained to other supervisors and linestaff. The

administ.rative input was primarily directed towards the monítoring of

progress with the sysËem and the communícation of essentíal directives t.o

staff.

The computer prografimler for Ëhe system was doi_ng agency related



v/ork on only a part time basis. Because of heavy commiËments

areas he was not easily accessible to the agency. However, he

experience wíth a similar computerízed information system and

perience vras expected to facilitate the programming for C.A.S.

40
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THE PRACTICI]M

The impetus for involvement wíth management information systems

\¡ras an inËerest in program evaluaËion - evaluatíon oríented to the raËion-

aLízation of the management process. These systems, as one way of in-

troducing program evaluaËion into a social servíce agency, \^7ere considered

an appropriate area for study. As evaluation itself is as much a skill

as a field of knowledge, a practicum offered cerËain advanËages over a

thesis as a method of learning. The practicum was designated a rresearch

practícumt because the emphasis is on the careful, systematíc invesËiga-

Ëion of the selected area rather than on Ëhe ínterventíon strategy.

The pracËicum process included certain functiorrs oï tasks for which

the student would be responsible. They were selected on the basis of two

major criteria: Ëheir value to the student as a learning experience and

theír value to the agency. The principle format for the descriptíon of

the practicun will be based on these funcËions or tasks.

]NITIAI, PROPOSAI

The expectation in September T^ras that data output would be avail-

able withín several r¿eeks, certaínly no later than two or three months.

I^IiËh the excellent vísion afforded by hindsight that expectation ís now

valued more for iËs sincerity than íts accuracy. However, that expectatíon

largely determined the riaËure of my practicum proposal r¿hích was directed

at the utíLízatíon of the data. I,{orkíng wíth staff at all levels in the

agency f r,vas able to help determine what information was needed, how it

could be obcained, and hov¡ iË could be understood and utilized. Since it
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r^7as essentially a management sysËem, Ëhe overall goal was to optimize its

value to the Executíve-Director. IË r^7as recognízed that Ëo operate in

this capacíty required a good, basic knowledge of M.r.S., some famiT-íar-

íËy wiLh the agency and a thorough knowledge of the systemfs daËa base.

Acquiring Èhis knowledge r^ras a process that t.ook several vreeks. One ím-

portant poínt, however, r¡/as to be learned very quickly, that ís, informa-

tíon sysËems are dynanic sysËems and the consËant ínteracËion with num-

erous variables introduces a strong elemenË of unpredictabí1iËy. To

refer back to Fein (1975) " ... everything that could go wrong did" (p.

22). One consequence of this vras a change ín the focus of the practicum

from system maíntenance and utilízaLíon Ëo system implementat.íon and

developmenË.

INSTRUCTION MANUAI FOR THE COMPLETION OF FORMS

After a period of oríentation to the agency and to management

informaËion sysËems, I began work on an ínsËruction manual to be used by

lineworkers in the cornpletion of the computer forms. The manual was im-

portant to the agency for two reasons: (1) The longer the forms were ín

use the more questions arose in relatíon Ëo them. The clerical person

involved wíth the system was mundated r¿íth queries from workers about

categories they did not underst.and and procedures for the forms that need-

ed Ëo be clarified. (2) There r¡ras a need for a standardízed interpreËa-

tíon of the forms by staff. Díscrepancies on completed forms indicated

thaË many categoríes \^7ere subject to numerous interpretations, and con-

sequently, the data they collected was useless. For the student, compil-

ing the manual insured thaË there üras familiariËy with every íËem of data

collecËed for the sysËem.
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In order to make the manual as useful as possible to lineworkers

an aÊtempt r¡ras made to ídentífy exact.ly what was causíng problems.

Numerous contacts were made with linestaff, supervisors, Ëhe key punch

operator and the clerícal person mentioned previously. Their input was

incorporated in a draft of the manual that was submitted to admínistraËion

and then círculated for commenË to all supervisors and members of the

Program Monitoring Informatíon Systern (P.M.I.S.) Committ,ee \^rho were work-

ing with the system. Only two people, both committee members, submitted

any feedback on the first draft. Unfortunately this did not mean that the

draft completely fulfíl1ed its purpose. Questions continued to be raised

by workers about items that orígina11y had seemed self-explanatory to

Ëhe studenË. For example: How is rservice' defined wiËh regard to Ëhe

category "Family Members Receiving Servíce"? Does "Referred to Other

Agency" require check marks for all agencies involved with the client at

time of TnËake or only for referrals being made by Intake? Other ques-

Ëions revolved around Ëhe use of the forms: Lrhat amount of missing data

r¿ou1d r,rarrant the return of the form Ëo workers? Can information be

omiËted from other types of recording if iÈ is included on Ëhe computer

forms? trnlhat procedures should be followed wiLh the forms in situations

such as the Ëransfer of a protection case to an t'Unmarried Motherrt status?

Some of Ëhese questions could be ansr¿ered by the student but it

should be evídent from the examples that some required administratíve de-

cisions about policies and procedures. In the latter case Ëhe sËudent

assumed responsibility for cormnunícating the problem to the appropriat.e

administratíve person, along r¿iËh a recormnendaËion for its solution based

on knor,rledge of the system and staff inpuË.

These problems became evident over an extended period of time,

necessitating frequent and ongoing revisions in the fínal draft. Inlhat had
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appeared Ëo be a straíghtforward task actually became quite complex. In

íts format the manual conËaíned the following: "LisË of Contentst'

ídentifying what Ëhe manual- contains and ín whaË order, an "IntroducËion"

containing a statemenË of Ëhe systemt s purpose and a descripËíon of the

format for the manual, a "General Directíons Sheet" explaining the assign-

ment of file numbers and the use of Éhe assessment glossaries, the ttForm

LisË" identífying the name and general puïpose of each form, and the

"Instructions for the Cornpletion of Forms" ín which the definiËíons and

instrucËíorls are gíven separately for each form. There are t\,ro appendíces.

One contains the form package and glossaries; the other is presently in-

complete but will be used to describe the use of forms ín parËicular

circumstances using case examples and/or policy sËatements. The second

appendix could be expanded as issues arise.

P.M.I.S. COMMITTEE

fn January I was invited by the ExecuËive-DirecËor to attend a

management meet.ing at the agency. I had an opportunity to explaín to

supervisors and unit directors Ëhe purpose of my practicum and the need

for the cooperation of linestaff and supervisors. During this meeting iË

was decíded to form a commíttee, the function of which would be the gen-

eration of ideas about the systemrs development and utilization. Three

supervísors volunËeered to serve on Ëhe commíttee and three linestaff

were nominaËed as we1l. The student would serve as coordinator for the

commit.tee.

The formaËion of the cornmíttee must be viewed as a posítive event.

It provided a structure for staff involvemenË with the system at a time

when no oËher existed. However, it is ímporËant Ëo noËe Ëhat the committee
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T^7as not primarily designed to serve as a communication line for staff

concerns or to involve staff in the decision-making process of the systemrs

developmenË. The committee díd fulfill some of the functions but they

r¡¡ere secondary to the maín Ëasks which r^rere: (1) to make suggestíons

that r¡ould improve the quality of the systemts manual of instructions,

and (2) to recornmend any changes in the system that would improve the

qualíty of the data being collected.

The student met frequently with comrníttee members both indivídually

and as a group. They expressed a reaL concern for making the information

system work buË Ëhere also appeared to be some real skeptícism about iËs

optimum value. The general attiËude of the commiËtee, and staff in gen-

eral could be stated as follows: "The system would be of real value -

íf iË could work." Despite Ëhe skeptícism the committee worked hard to

achieve its goals. There hTere some persistent problems with scheduling

meetings, getting full attendance and starting on time, but I feel a lot

of thís difficulty \¡ras due t.o the fact that committee members were

ext.remely busy people who had to meeÉ their committee responsibílities

without any decrease in regular r¿orkload. It was inevitable that the

day-to-day demands of theír jobs would take precedent over a system that

was yeË Ëo prove iËs worth.

In discussing system utilization Ëhe conunittee initially concen-

trated on how the syst.em could be of benefit Ëo supervisors and líne-

workers. BenefiËs Ëo Ëhe 1aËter proved to be the biggest problem. Systems

are usually rsoldr as time-savers for linestaff but this certainly was

not Ëhe case at C.A.S. The system had added to, not, reduced, the recording

responsibilitíes of staff. The computer forms were víewed as useful only

Ëo the computer whíle workers relied primarily on other forms of recording.
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An integration of the recording procedures \¡ras suggested at one point

buË rejected on the grounds that Ëhe agency was already undergoing major

change and more changes would be too upsetting to staff. It \¡ras re-

luctantly acknowledged that lineworkers would benefit from the informa-

tion system only to the exËent that managemenË could use it Ëo upgrade

the service delivery or ímprove working conditions in the agency. Mini-

mízlng system demands on Tirorkers (eg. by producing monthly lists by

computer Ëo inform Ëhem when forms are due), and sharing information that

would give workers a better knowledge of their easeloads, \¡rere seen as the

two thíngs likely to create a posiËive r¡/orker attitude Ëo the system.

In identifying hornr the system could be of benefit to middle and

upper management the mosË effective approach r¡ras to focus away from the

system and concentrate on the kínd of information the agency needed. 0n1y

later was Ëhe quesËion asked about the systemrs capabilíty to ansr¡er the

question. This exercise was spread over several meetings with the sËudent

acting to stimulate and facilitate discussion and, occasionally, Ëo

point out possibilities the eommittee may have overlooked. The final

product of this efforË üras a líst of fífty-two questions that was presented

Ëo the agency administration as recormendations for Ëhe systemrs use.

Some questions were idenËified as priority items.

The committee made a signifícanË conËribuËion Ëo the manual of in-

structions as they !üere able to idenËify many of the problems Írorkers and

supervisors rrrere experiencíng with the forms. They could also judge when

an ínstrucËion lacked claríty or r^ras not comprehensive enough.

The third task, to examine urays of ímproving the quality of data

collected, r¡ras a parËicular sensitive one for the comnitËee. This v¡as due

in parË to the facË that they knew there hrere some serious questions about
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the quality of forms being filled out and that the direct responsÍbility

for Ëhis rested wíth workers who musË complete the forms and supervisors

who musL monitor them. There \^rere some rather defensíve explanat.ions

of the problem, particularly the number of items on Ëhe form being left

blank. The forms were saíd to collect too much data, that some of the

information they collected was inappropriate or unnecessary, Ëhat workers

did not take Ëhe forms seriously because they díd noË Ëhínk they would

be used and thaË conversely, they worried about how some of the data

would be used íf the system was fu11y operationalized. The student díd

not, deal directly with these explanations, rather Ëhe focus was shifted

to what changes could be made Ëo solve the problem.

In/hen the questíon of excessíve demands for informatíon \^ras raised,

an interesËing phenomena occurred. The commíttee, in effecË, convinced

iËse1f ËhaË most of the data collected was valuable. Somet.imes iË was

awkward or inconvenient to ask for information sueh as birthdates and

cultural affilíation but these were thíngs the agency needed to know. A

couple of minor items r,¡ere ídentified as useless but generally the exer-

cise established the validity of the forms in the minds of the commíttee.

Unfortunately there üras no formal process for sharing this r.rith other

supervisors or 1ínestaff .

üIith this issue resolved a moïe genuine conceïn was revealed. The

tFrequency of Contactr category, found on some forms, r¡ras identified as

a source of real anxieËy for st.aff. This caËegory was intended to be

one measure of service demand by indícating the time demands on workers

in certain types of cases. Workers checked the actual and intended

frequency of face-to-face clienË contact. IË is actually a very imprecise

indícator as one check-mark may give the frequency for an entire síx
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monËh period and it. is based so1e1y on r¡orker ímpressions. The commiËtee

fe1Ë, and computer readouts later confirmed their ímpression, thaË workers

had already successfully undermined the category by either leaving it

ouË ent.irely or by checking "as needed" in an inordinate number of cases.

It continued, however, to be Ëhe symbol of the real concern - would

adminístration use Ëhe system to evaluate individual workers and units.

The student could not allay these fears with reassurances of administra-

Ëionfs inËentions as Ëhe anxíety ran very deep and was largely due to

the uncerËainty creaËed by an agency engaged ín najor change. The com-

mítt.ee constantly returned to thís issue in meeting after a meeting. A

serious attempt. was made to design an alternaËe category thaË would measure

thaË aspect of service without alienatíng staff. The final proposal,

however, was Ëo abandon the category entírely. Staff activity monitor-

ing was the only accurate measure of worker ínput and this had already

been abandoned during the earlier stages of system implementatíon as un-

feasible. Omitting the category entirely would be seen by workers as a

reassurance' a gesture of good will ín relation to managementfs intended

use of the system. This recommendatíon has not yet been acted on as the

tr¿o assistant directors, who are both extensÍvely involved wíth system,

felË forn changes should be postponed unt.íl the system is more stable.

Certainly time and experience may be the only assurances that will really

affect workers. If theír fears do not materíalize they will subside. If,

on the other hand, the system ís ever used Ëo monitor people instead of

programs, workers are unlikely to ever produee quality data.
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SYSTEM SUPPORT AND EDUCATION

The commíttee r47as one medium used Ëo perforn a third role, that of

system supporter and educator. The funct.ioning of the committee vras a

learníng experíence for them. They became familíar with all the forms

not just those related to their ov¡n units. They learned about the im-

portance of the data, the current st.atus of the system, and the complexity

of Ëhe problems to be overcome. The committee members also gained some

facility in reading and understanding computer readouts as they were

presented with whatever output became available. (Two of the committee

members were already familiar wíth S.P.S.S.) For some of the members the

committee experience creaËed a reaT- commitmenË to the system. Members

relaLed examples of críticísms directed at the system that Ëhey were will-

ing and able to confront because of their committee experíence.

But the commíttee \^7as not the only medíum available for sËaff

education. The work area assigned to me vras open to a major traffic area

for the agency. trnlorkers and supervísors frequently stopped aË my desk to

express opinions and ask questíons. These contact.s (and there T¡rere many)

followed a definite pattern. The ínitíal question was directed at ho¡¡

the system r^ras progressing. The factual reply to thís questíon vras ac-

companied by recognition thaÈ the system created a 1ot of work, and seemed

to take a long tíme in its development. This was usually an effective cue

for the \¡Iorker or supervisor to express Ëheír ornm opinion of the system.

A conscious effort I¡ras made on my part to respond credibly and posiËívely

to any questions or criticisms. "Do you really Ëhink it can \nrork?tr was

certainly the most frequent remark. It reflected some genuine doubËs about

the sysËem's operabilÍty but also a belief in íts potential value to C.A.S.

These dialogues revealed a surprising lack of knowledge abour Ëhe system
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and about who I was. There was frequent need. to poÍnt out that I was a

social work student noË a student of eompuËer scienee. Itts diffícult

to say if this hurt or helped my credibílity with regard ro the sysrem

ítself, but staff did seem more assured that I understood how the system

affecËed them. Some fairly serious misconceptions were evident as Ëo how

an M.I.S. operaËes. There was the rather naive be1íef that once data

û/ent inËo a computer then you could jusË ask a question and get an ans\¡rer.

The intrícacies of prograrmníng !/ere overlooked as \^zas the need to express

questions ín terms of variables and to specífy the formaË for the ans\¡rer.

There also appeared to be an unrealistic expectation as to how quíckly

the system could frogress. It \¡ras a relatively símp1e task to gíve infor-

mation about system operaËion and to poinË out how Ëhe M.r.s. at this

agency was really following a timetable noË too different from other

agencíes. But this did noË solve the overall problem of system education

at C.A.S. There had been staff educatíon at earlier stages and there are

plans for future sËaff education and orientation wiËh regard to the ín-

formation sysËem. However, failure to make ít a steady ongoing process

may have created weaknesses at this stage in the systemrs development.

NegatÍve impressions and misconceptions have arísen thaË may be hard to

corTect.

LIAISON AND COORD]NATION

The supervisor performing the coordinating role for the information

system left the agency shortly after the commencement of my practícum.

The Assístant Directors assumed responsibility for the in-agency system

concerns. This adminisËrative input and support r¡ras essential buË having

the coordinatíng funcËíon at this 1evel created cerËain weaknesses. There
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r¡rere a number of day-to-day problems thaË needed t.o be brought to the

attention of the appropríaËe person and followed up. It r^ras neiËher

appropriate nor efficient to have them dealt r,¡íth at the administraËíve

level. For example there Tíere occasions when there uras a need to contact

Ëhe consulËant and bríng a problem to his attention, when it was diffí-

cult but essenËial to contact the progranmer, when a worker or clerical

person wanted to express a concern related to the forms, or when meetings

had to be arranged and reports presented. These tasks became part of

the student role. They were valuable because they expanded my knowledge

of the agency and the system and they supported my posítion as someone

who could contribute to the agency. There r,¡ould have been some real

advantages íf, alternatively, these tasks had been performed by an agency

person. The value of the experience would then have been retained by

the agency.

As an índividual with access to linestaff, supervisors, admínís-

tration and the consultant the ímportance of communicaËion Ëo the systemrs

development r¡ras very apparent. Besides the P.M.I.S. commíttee meeËings,

there \^rere meetings thaË included the committee, the consulËant, the Ëwo

assisËanË directors, the key punch operator, a clerícal person, and some-

times the computer programmer. There r¿ere also meetings attended only

by Ëhe Executive-Dírector, the two Assistant DirecËors, Ëhe consultant

and myself. These meetings r¡rere an effectíve strucËure for dealíng wíth

system concerns. However, communication between meeËings r¡ras also essen-

tial, particularly as more delays \¡rere experienced with the system. If

Ëhere lrere program problems in key punching a form, then the consultant

and programner had Ëo be informed as soon as possible. The alternaËive

was a delay ín enËering material into the compuËer. If there were problems
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hindering the programmíng or the obtaining of output. then agency needed to

know the naËure of delays and how Ëhey were being handled. rf a super-

vísor spotted inconsisËencies ín output Ëhat might reflect errors in

programming Ëhey had t.o be communícated to the consultant for further

consíderation and possible correcËíons. All of these sítuations occurred

on more than one oceasion. They were all a source of frustration for

everyone concerned but certaínly the frustratíon and problems would have

been more severe if there had been total relíance on meetings for cornmun-

ication.

One of the coordínating tasks \¡/as to deal with requests for outpuË.

In one situaËion ít was fírst riecessary to determíne the exact naËure of

the request. Because it r¡as beyond the systemrs capabilities the reason

for the rejection of the request had to be given along with alternate

suggestions for the systemrs use by that unit. On other occasions it was

necessary to spend time helping people determine exactly whaË informaËion

they needed. This task will become more important as the system produces

more output and more requests for informat.íon are made.

DATA ANAI,YSIS

An important component of the practícum was assisting the consul-

tant \Àríth data analysis. As noËed earlier, the amounË of computer outpuË

obtained was significanËly lower than earlier expectatíons. Most of what

r¿as obtaíned served Ëv¡o purposes: (1) it checked on the adequacy of

progranrníng identifyíng problems thaË needed consideration, and (2) it

provided the agency with samples of the sysËemrs capabíliËy which stírnul-

ated ideas for system use and served as a progress report on the systemrs

development. Some ínteresting facts r^rere uncovered but aË the terminatíon
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of the pract.icum none had yet been utilized.

The technical requiremenËs for performing data analysis were de-

signed to be simple. I^IiËh a ful1y operaËional system, most of the

questions the agency r¡/as asking could be ansr¿ered vrith a rudiment.ary

knowledge of S.P.S.S. They basically required sÍmp1e frequencies, cross-

t.abulat.ion of cerËain variables, and the use of the 'select ifr optÍon

Èo define Ëhe population. Through constant repetítíon the student díd

become familiar with their use. But the system could. not have been con-

sidered fully operaËional during the course of this practicum and analysis

r¡Ias a more complex procedure of tríal, error, correctíon or modification

and trial agaín. Certain examples will be bríefly discussed to demon-

strate the complexíty of the problems and how they were handled.

Exanple 1. rn obËaining ínformation on permanent wards simple

frequencies were requested for every ítem on the planníng for

Permanent I{ard Form. The analysis of the second half of the form,

which was dealing wíth "Barriers to Adoptionrr, produced sound

output. The analysis pertaining to Ëhe fírst half, i.e. "Líkely
Outcomest' for permanent r.¡ards, did not make sense. Selected cases

were described as havíng several likely outcomes which contradicted

each other. To detect the source of the error it r¡¡as necessary Ëo

examine indivídual files, verify the naËure of the discrepancy and

determine how it occurred. In thís case the problem originaËed

several monËhs earlier r¿hen the programming for the first half of

Ëhe form was changed. A large number of forms had been entered

according to Ëhe o1d prograrnmíng format after the new programmíng

came into effect. To correct Ëhe error all forms entered incorrect-

1y had to be retrieved from fílíng and Ëhen re-entered correctly.
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Example 2. I^Iorkers had been promísed that every monËh Ëhe computer

would produce for each \,rorker a líst of cases requiring revíew

forms. For example, a case opened 90 days or more, would be iden-

tified as requiring a Family Review Summary. This apparently

simple task posed several problems. It vras necessary to identify

all cases thaË open and elimínate all cases that closed. Program-

míng for such a task ís a different matter enËirely. First, no

one form contaíned both the case opening date and the case closing

daËe. The system \^ras not programned to carry out analysís that re-

quired data from separate forms at the same time. One piece of

analysis could lísË case openings and another case closings but it

would be necessary to manually compare the lists in order to deter-

míne active cases. It was decided because of this diffículty that

tT¡ro extra pieces of programmíng were necessary; one píece to gíve

the computer the potenEía1 to determíne active cases and a second

to allow the use of more than one form at a time. As an example

of the lat.Ëer, a populat.ion could be identífíed using one form

(such as using a I select íf I to specify all cases opened in a cer-

tain month) and daËa from anoËher form could be analyzed for that

population only.

Deciding on the need for extra programming necessaríly

creates delays in the task at hand. Other possible alternaËives

had first to be examined before Ëhe decision was made and the

value of the ínformation to be gaíned had to be weighed against

the additional cost.. The delay no doubt caused additional problems.

One agency person expressed the belief that línestaff were waiting

for Ëhe system to make a mistake and the failure to produce the
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rËicklerr lists when promised was judged as evídence of its in-

effectiveness. 0n Ëhe other hand, it is difficult Ëo see how the

problem could have been anticipaËed. The information required

\^ras on the forms and it was only Ëhe actual progranuníng that re-

vealed the problem.

Example 3. Because the original progranmer ü/as noË readily avail-

able a ne\^7 programmer Tdas eventually híred. Every attempt T¡ras

made t,o insure that Ëhe nev/ progranmer had access to all the prev-

íous programming and all signíficant facËs related to the system.

AË one poinË the new progranmer created a neTr "live file" whích

eliminated all forms entered r¿ith errors. The computer produces

lists of the cases omítted and specifies the Ëype of error respon-

sible for Ëhe omission. In thís case the number of errors was

well beyond the range of possibiliËy. The vast. majority were

identífied as errors caused by enteríng the same forttr more than

once. Some logícal thinking led to Ëhe conclusion that Ëhe com-

puter r,ras accepting for each case only one entry of each form. In

reality there could be numerous forms of one type for each case

(for example, there could be four Child Care Instruction Sheets

for a chíId as Ëhe form is used for several purposes). Discussíon

with the prograinmer revealed that he vras unar^rare of this fact and

had programmed the computer to accepË only one of each form per

case. Some prograrmning changes corrected Ëhe error r¿ithouË re-

quiríng the re-entry of forms. Meanwhíle, however, several píeces

of analysis had been completed but had to be reject,ed as they had

been done on Ëhe ínaccurate live file.
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None of the problems experienced with the daËa analysis were in-

surmountable but Ëhey all required time - time to expose the problern,

Ëíme to determine the solutíon and Ëíme to put it into effect. progress

was steady but slow. UnfortunaËely a rather exËensive knowledge of Ëhe

system was requíred to apprecíate the nature of the progress and there

r¡ras no agency person who met the requirement. The agencyts only criteria

for progress vras, sensibly enough, the production of useful output.

This ís certainly the only standard Ëo determíne the systemts overall

value but ít was noË a measure refined enough for Ëhe systemts evaluation

in iËs development sËage. The agency was limited Ëo the reassurances of

the consulËant and Ëhe student who were expected Ëo be biased ín favour

of the sysËem.

ft would be inaccurate to assume that there r¡ras no output at all

duríng the course of the practicum because of problems wíth the system.

One particular piece of analysis demonstrated how the computer system

could be valuable in guarding against Ëhe dïift of children in fosËer care

without a good permanenË plan. Usíng a'select íft option on the Planning

I^Jard Form a list was compíled of all children who r¡rere t\,¡o years of age

or younger, who had been permanenË wards for over a year and who had. no

barríers to adoption. The eomputer ídentífied six children in thís cate-

gory. The second sËage ín this analysis was to ïequest simple frequencies

for the Family Information Sheet and the Child Care Instruction Sheet for

these six children on1y. Analysís of this sort can give the character-

istics of the selected population (eg. age, length of time in care,

cultural affilíatíon) as well as Ëhe case dispositíon. In this ínstance

ít was found that all the chíldren had been adopted. Sirnilar analysis

could be done of other groups of chíldren r¿ho did have barríers to adopt.ion
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of a partícular severiËy and type.

Also to be regarded as progress wíth regard to data analysís was

an opportunity to clarify sítuations where the j-nformaËion sysËem cannot

be used. A request T¡ras receíved from the Extended Care Unit where there

r^7as a special concern expressed for ehildren who were placed in a part-

icular agency receivíng home. They needed Ëo know Èhe average length

of stay and also the reason for the child being placed Ëhere ín the first

place. None of the data required for this piece of analysis was being

collected by the form package. Placement and movement of children in

care is monitored but thís is done according to eategoríes (eg. privat.e

group homes' owrl agency receiving horne) not by partícular facilitÍes.

There r¿as also no record of why Ëhe children \,rrere placed in one partÍcular

facilíty rather than anoËher. Any analysis at all of the children in

the specifíed facilíty could only be done if every child concerned. was

separately pointed out Ëo the compuËer using a fselect ifr option.

To key punch in this I select if I would Ëake an extended period of time

because of Ëhe large number of- chíldren involved. In some sítuations Ëhe

time required Ëo do thÍs may be r¿arranted but this r^ras noË the case here

as the essential ínf ormatíon r¡ras not recorded.

Shortly before the termination of my practicum I worked with Ëhe

sysËem consultant to produce a series of analysís pieces. Essentially

they were simple frequency dístributions on forms (01), (oz¡, (o+), (05)

and (08). The output contained several interesting facËs; one example

¡¿as the high positive correlation between the sex and age of chíldren

receiving service, another was the high concentration of clients ín one

specific area of the city Ëhat could not be classÍfied as the core area.

This ouËput served as the basis of a final report whích I presented to
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Ëhe agency at Ëhe terminaËion of the practicum. The sample data included

ín the report was selecËed because of anticipaËed staff interest and

because it was a represenËative sample of the outpuË that can be produc-

ed to daËe. The agency will decide how the report will be used but iË

was intended as a Ìrray of provídíng f eedback to sËaf f as to the systemr s

progress ¡,.¡iËhín the last year.

ADMINI STRATIVE CONS IDERATIONS

At the t,ime when my practicum \^ras drawing to a close, the agency

was decídíng the future of the informat.ion system. The "test period"

funded by the l,rrinnipeg Foundation GranË would end in September , L979.

There rnrere trro important questions: Should the agency continue r¿ith the

system? If Ëhe sysËem is mainËained, how will iË be funded?

In answeríng the first question, the agency administration first

consídered sysËem progress Ëo daÈe. Some Ëechnical thíngs sËill needed

to be done. It was intended that the computer would produce most staËis-

tícal Ëables required by the Department of Health and ConrnuniËy Servíces.

These basically requíre informaËion from the Family Tnformation SheeË and

the Child Care fnstrucËíon Sheet but additional programming is stíll re-

quired to produce the tables. The programming for adoption forms also

remains to be done but thís can be done without a prografimer as the

agency system now has built a capabilíty that allows the agency to add or

change forms as required. The additional síde programs referred to

earlier, which simplífy the identification of active cases and al1ow for

analysís from more than one form at a time, must also be written. There

may be some minor technícal problems wíËh índívidual forms but these have

largely been resolved. Technically, at leasÈ, the informaËion system is
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almost tton íts f eettt. There will ah,rays be a Ëechnical component to

system use but Ëhe difference is that the services of a computer prograruner

wí1l only be infrequently required. For example, one objectíve is to

complete a number of simple compuËer subroutines to be used to produce

regular reports. An agency person with a knowledge of S.P.S.S. and of the

sysËem, could write Ëhese sub-rouËines and compress them ínto a manual

Ëhat would bring them wíthín the capabílity of the agency's key punch

operator.

With the resolut.ion of the technical problems, sysËem maíntenance

and system utilization wíll become Ëhe primary source of problems. AË

this point the agency structure is extremely important. Significant

comporients of a sound structure are: (1) the presence of a clearly

ídenËifiable system coordinator with the tíme, interest and skil1 to moni-

tor and promote the system, (2) a core of agency personnel who understand

the system and rnrant to use it, and (3) a good orientation and educatíon

program f or staf f . The f irst component r,¡as Ëhe strongesË recornrnendation

made by the consultant when the systemrs future came into question.

Agency admínístration ímmediately recognized íts validity and thaË, if

they decíded to contínue, more resource expenditures r¡¡ere necessary to

create a system-coordinator posítion. The second component is more dif-

ficult. There \¡rere a signíficant number of agency people involved with

the sysËem but Ëhe creation of a "core" requires a tairLy stable envíron-

ment. C.A.S., âs an agency comnitted to change, has not, had that elemenË

of stabílity. Staff changes, f.ox whatever reason, create problems. For

example, of the six P.M.I.S. Cormnittee members, t\n/o have already left the

agency and the third is soon to connence a yearts leave of absence. This

problem makes the third component even more significant. New sËaff must
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be constantly oríented and ínvolved wiËh the system. During my practícum

there r¡ras some educatíon on Ëhe management 1evel but overall this corn-

ponent had diminished. rt would be the responsibí1ity of the sysËem

coordinator Ëo desígn, and implement a progïam to meet the need.

The executíve was cerÈainly faced wiËh a dífficult decisíon. The

lack of ouËPut available for adminísËrative decisíon-rnaking iurmedíately

created doubts about the systemrs viabilíty. The agency had already in-

vesËed heavily in the system but that certainly vras not sufficienË reason

to keep ínvesting. Even if the system was technically perfect, Ëhere

were other areas where it could fail - est,ablishing a supporË sËructure,
ttcleaning-up" the data, and using system informat,ion for marragement de-

cisions were all vulnerable areas. The Executíve-Dírector partícularly

quesËioned Ëhe timing of the sysËemts implementatíon. The agency could

not halt major changes sirnply to accomodate the system and the changes

were bound to have impacË on Ëhe ttsensitíve areasttoutlined above.

Ultimately the managementrs judgement that Ëhe system could work

and the recognízed potential value of the ínformation to be gaíned appear-

ed Ëo be the deciding factors. C.A.S. has made a renewed conuniËment to

Ëhe system. ExËended funding wí11 be soughË and a half-tíme posítion of

system-coordinator will be created.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This practicum covered a period from SepËember, 1978 to July, L979.

From September t.o December the emphasÍ-s r¡ras on establishíng agency con:

tacts, famílÍarizíng myself with management information systems and becom-

ing acquainted with Ëhe data base of the system at c.A.s. From January

Ëo Ju1y, I performed a number of functions at the agency that ürere designed
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to acquaínt me wíËh every aspect of the systemt s development and to

assist the agency in coping with the system. compiling a manual of in-

stTuctions for the compleËion of computer forms, chairing the p.M.r.s.

conmittee, facilitating cormnunication, identifying questions for data

analysis and assísting ín that analysís were all components of the prac-

ticum. They necessítated a f.aj-rly heavy time commítment Ëhat averaged

two days a week from January to June.

At the time of my practicum the agency \¡ras engaged in major re-

organízation r,trhich involved staff changes at all levels, changes in the

organízational structure, and a shift in both the focus and meËhodology of

many services. Partly as a result of these changes, and partly because

of unforeseen Ëechnícal problems wíth the system, the M.r.S. did not

develop as quickly as anticípaÈed. Delays in obtaíning computer outpuË

raised serious doubts abouË the systemf s víability and aË one point the

possíbility of Ëermínating the system receíved seríous consíderation.

The Ëechnical problems encountered were largely attributable to

the necessiËy of híríng both a new key punch operaËor and a computer

progranmer. tr{íth each change some important information \¡ras lost pro-

ducing tíme delays and errors. Some of the initial prograrffning also had

to be changed to allow for more efficient operaËion. A few problems

appear Ëo be due to oversights in the compíling of forms although iË is

difficult to determine if the problems could have been foreseen. Certainly

very líttle useful informatíon is omitted from the forms but some of it

ís noË very accessible in terms of programming. To avoid this problem

it would be necessary to consider simultaneousl-y the exact quesËíon Ëhe

agency wanted answered, Ëhe specific data it required for an answer and

how that data could be most efficíently assessed.
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I,Iith the technical problems largely overcome Ëhe maintenance and

utíLizatíon of the infonnaËion sysËem wí1l be foremosË concerns. The

negative aËËiËude of many supervisors and lineworkers to the M.r.s. may

be the biggest obstacle to overcome. The negativism has been evidenced

by a varieËy of verbalized complaints (eg. the sysËem is Ëoo complicated,

too slow, too demanding of worker Ëiure), a number of easí1y interpretable

non-verbal reactíons to any mention of the system, and by the 1-arge

amounË of missing and questíonabl-e daËa Ëhat is being recorded. This

negaËive attitude ís not due to any Laziness or lack of concern. It

appears to be more of an emotional reaction on the part of staff than a

deliberate response. certaínly an agency such as c.A.s. is a sËressful

environment at any t.ime. In a time of rnajor reorganízatíon it can only

be assumed that the stress is magnífied and that staff would consequenËly

feel there \^ras tttoo much, too fasttt. Given these circumstances, it is

doubtful thaË any other response was possible. But the high commíËment.

required by a child welfare worker deserves and requires a support.ive

climate and this must, be kept in mind ín al-l matters related to the system.

OrienËation and educaËion with regard to the system is necessary but

staff must be more involved than that. My experíence índícates Èhat the

staff and C.A.S. can contribute greaËly to the uËilízation of the system

and Ëhat, by doing so, their attitude wíll undergo a transition. I found

this occurred in my work wíËh the committee although the mandaËe in Ëhat

case r¡ras only ttto recommendtt and not. ttto dott. A second point in maint,aín-

ing Ëhe supportíve climaËe ís that the sysËem must never be used to moni-

tor índividuals unless this ís done wiËh Ëhe full support of staff. It

is important to remember here that monítoring índívidual units is very

símilar to moniËoring indívidual supervisors. Such information is poten-
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Ëia1ly explosive and there may be occasíons when it is betËer not to act

on information than to be required Ëo live r¿ith the consequences. Con-

sidering the overall attiËude tov¡ards the system it may be advisable to

monítor first those programs whích are the strongest. and where the staff

ínvolved are the most confident. One or two posítíve experiences with

Ëhe system should signífieantly ameliorate Ëhe presenË negative at.titudes.

The future of the compuËerized information system at C.A.S. will

be largely determined by progress made in Ëhe next year. certaínly the

system has a more reasonable chance of real.Jzing its consíderable poten-

tial since the decision was made t.o have a half-time system coordínator

posítion. I^Iíthin a year the system should be fully operational. This

would mean, in effect, Ehat Ëhe quality of data would be greatly improved,

the programming completed, routine reporËs produced as required, specíal

studies desígned and ímplemented, and procedures created for sysËem audit

and review. rt will Ëake longer than a year before the value of the

system to the management process could be fully assessed.

There I¡ras no special evaluatíon procedure designed for Ëhis prac-

ticum. The two criteria for evaluaËion would be my abilíty to perform

Ëhe assigned tasks to the satisfaction of the agency and of the sysËem

consulËant (who also was my prínciple advisor), and my knowledge of in-

format.íon systems as demonsËrated ín this pracËícum report. r was in a

posítíon to receíve constant feedback from both the consultant and the

agency and Ëhe feedback was incorporated into the process of the pracËi-

cum. Thís was certainly better suited Ëo the nature of the pracËicum

than a fínal evaluation.

I began my practicum wíth only the vaguest notion of computerized

information systems. From my standpoint the practícum experience r^ras a
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unique opporËunity to study the system at every level \,rithin the agency.

The mosË technical aspecËs of the sysËem wíl1 no doubt be lost if they are

not put to frequent use, and no doubt Ëhey will change significantly over

time. Hor¿ever, I feel I have a good grasp of the basic concepts under-

lying informaËion systems as well as some valuable knowledge of program

monitoring and evaluaËion. The execuËive of C.A.S. also provided me wiËh

an opportunity to be involved in the adminístrative process surrounding

the sysËen both as an observer and a partícipanË r¿ho could express

opinions, make suggestions and ask questions. The experience was valuable

in what ít revealed about the adminisËratíve process in a social servíce

agency but more particularly ít emphasized Ëhe pol-itical context. of any

signÍficant change in such a seËtíng. Any neür system or program, no

matËer how desirable, musË be evaluated wíthín this conËext of conflict-

íng goals and limiËed resources. 0n1y Ëhen can intelligent choices be

made abouË íssues such as sysËem ímplemenËatíon, development, and utíLiz-

ation.
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